Welcome to the October 2015 issue of the Langford newsletter bringing you product updates and
the latest in the Ontario Electricity Industry
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Northwestern Ontario and Algoma, the IESO
disqualified the region from applying for the
Large Renewable Procurement Process. See
Thunder Bay News
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development, limited

New firmware v1.8 and Control Panel
software v2.6 have been released for the
TESLA 4000 Power System Recorder.

growth, concentrated
inbound supply capacity,
aging infrastructure and
adapting to a changing
climate to the extent that
Toronto does. See IPPSO
FACTO

The TESLA 4000 firmware corrects some
known issues and offers additional features
including extended ranges for some settings,
and additional alarm output contact triggers.
Read full TESLA 4000 Firmware v1.8 Release
Description.
The TESLA Control Panel Software adds
extended ranges for some settings, additional
alarm output triggers and improved setting file
conversion. Read full TESLA 4000 Control
Panel v2.6 Release Description
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